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SR: PG&E lines sparked blazes
OCTOBER FIRES » Winds
caused arcing, 2 homes
burned in SR, officials say
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Santa Rosa city fire investigators have determined that
PG&E power lines buffeted by
heavy winds the night of Oct. 8
ignited at least two small fires
in city neighborhoods, marking
the first public reports by gov-

ernment authorities into what
caused some of the dozens of
blazes that erupted that night
and became the deadliest and
most destructive wildfires in
California history.
The findings, outlined in
records obtained by The Press
Democrat, focus on two smaller,
lesser-known fires that burned
separately from the large blazes
that swept across the North
Bay late Oct 8. and early Oct. 9,
destroying 6,200 homes and
claiming 40 lives.

In both cases — a fire that
destroyed two homes on Sullivan Way near Howarth Park
and another quarter-acre fire
that damaged an outbuilding at
a Montessori school on Brush
Creek Road — investigators with
the Santa Rosa Fire Department
ruled that strong winds caused
the PG&E’s power lines to arc,
throw sparks and set fire to dry
vegetation.
“It was determined that the
TURN TO PG&E » PAGE A14

A burned utility
pole, at right,
stands above
the remains of
a house Friday
on Sullivan Way
in Santa Rosa.
A city probe
has found that
PG&E power
lines started
two small fires
in Santa Rosa.
ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

“I’m just kind of hoping one day I wake up and something big has changed.”

Hurt teen’s inspiring
journey to recovery

CARSON PFORSICH, Analy High School senior who became paralyzed after a diving accident at Bodega Bay

Paul Ryan

GOP
defying
federal
authority
Republicans challenged
agencies before, but this
time it’s more expansive
By PHILIP RUCKER
AND ROBERT COSTA
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — Republican leaders’ open defiance last
week of the FBI over the release of a hotly disputed memo
revealed how the GOP, which
has long positioned itself as the
party of law and order, has become an adversary of federal
law enforcement as the party
continues its quest to protect
President Donald Trump from
the Russia investigation.
The FBI, the Justice Department and other agencies are
now under concerted assault by
Republicans, facing allegations
of corruption and conspiracy
that have quickly moved from
the fringes of the right into the
mainstream of the GOP.
Republicans in Congress inTURN TO GOP » PAGE A2

GYMNASTS’ ABUSE
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DEALING WITH PARALYSIS: Carson Pforsich, 18, is helped by his mother, Andrea, with his socks while reclining on a bed Jan. 25 at their Sebastopol home in preparation
for physical therapy. He was injured after hitting his head on the ocean floor while diving into a wave in Bodega Bay in September.

Sebastopol’s Pforsich keeping focus on helping his body after spinal injury
By MARY CALLAHAN

27 molested
while FBI
investigated

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

H

By DAN BARRY AND
SERGE F. KOVALESKI
NEW YORK TIMES

For more than a year, an FBI inquiry into allegations that Larry
Nassar, a respected sports doctor,
had molested three elite teenage
gymnasts followed a plodding
pace as it moved back and forth
among agents in three cities. The
accumulating information included instructional videos of the
doctor’s unusual treatment methods, showing his ungloved hands
working about the private areas
of girls lying facedown on tables.
But as the inquiry moved with
little evident urgency, a cost was
being paid. The New York Times
has identified at least 27 girls and

SEBASTOPOL
e can’t get out of bed on
his own, but when Carson
Pforsich awakes each day, he
visualizes sitting up, swinging his
legs to the side and standing.
He’s training his nervous system
to transmit the signal “get up” from
brain to body for the day he hopes to
recover enough mobility to rise on
his own.
Pforsich, 18, lost that ability in
September, when he dove into a
wave and hit the ocean floor in Bodega Bay, severely injuring his spinal
cord and paralyzing him from the
chest down.
In his mind, the Analy High
School senior and former wide
receiver still runs, still catches
passes, still climbs out of bed in the
morning.
His daily routine and rigorous
physical therapy are his way to confront an uncertain future — one he
knows will be shaped in part by the
work he does now to build muscle
tone, maintain flexibility and restore
the strength he once possessed.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT: Surrounded by his friends at the Analy High School library, Carson Pforsich, center, returned
to school on Jan. 24. He continues to make progress from injuries sustained in the accident.
“I’m just kind of hoping one day
I wake up and something big has
changed,” Pforsich said during a
break between classes at Analy,
where he returned Jan. 9 for the
spring semester and is on track to
graduate with his class in June.
Four and a half months into

the kind of experience that takes
“life-changing” to a level even his
most supportive classmates could
not imagine, Pforsich already has
made important strides, gradually
increasing the use of his arms, neck,
TURN TO RECOVER » PAGE A13

INSIDE
Photo essay looks
at teen’s life and
effort to regain
strength and
mobility after
life-changing
injury / A12
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112-YEAR HEAT RECORD FALLS: Healdsburg
shatters all-time high for date as mercury rises
to 80 while Santa Rosa hits high of 76 / A3
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